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a vote of the Student COLIIi
night a third amendmen.
which
was placed on the ballot
is to be presented to student vote
at a special election on April 13.
The amendment to wit:
The chairman of the rally committee who is appointed by the
Council shall hereafter serve for
a term of one year instead of one
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All- School Press
Club Movie Party
Set For April 15

last

quarter.
This, according to student picxy
Jack Marsh, will enable the rally
chairman to become better ai.
quainted with his duties and will
also eliminate the fact that those ,
who are appointed during the(
winter and spring quarters have
a very limited butiget with which
!
to work
SPARDI GRAS PLANS

New Registration Plan Success.9
Will Be Adopted Permanently,
R egistrar
J oe West Declares
Faculty, Students In
Approval Of System

Junior Parade
Plans Complete

"The plan is extremely successful and undoubtedly will be adopted

Cameramen From City
Papers To Photo
Class Affair
Plans for the huge Junior class
parade to be stage Thursday in
and

around

Washington

Harvey

Green,

San Jose State College Located
In Oakland, States Boston Post
San Jose State’s A Capella choir
mil present its only full concert
of the season Wednesday, April 13,
In the Morris Dailey auditorium. ,
The choir of fifty voices is
directed this year by Mr. Clinton
L Lewis, who has taken over the ;
choir in the absence of Mr. William
Erlendson, now doing graduate
work at Harvard University.
A varied and diversified program,
designed to interest all music
lovers, is promised by Mr. Lewis,
who recently directed the choir in
a performance over radio station KPO.
Tickets for the concert are Winn’:
at 35 Cents and
may be purchase I
from any choir member, at the
Shale office, or nt Sherman and

EDUCATION DINNER

registrar, in reference to the new
method of registration which was
tried

as

an

experiment

for

the

spring quarter.

If the Boston Post, Massachu-itts daily paper, does not know
,there San Jose it, a loyal graduate of the Normal school is
ready to tell them (it)- -providing
the college Publicity department
doesn’t do it first.
He is Frank R. Sauliere, ’21, a
resident of Quincy, Massachusetts,
who was disconcerted to read in
one of the Post’s recent columns
that "San Jose College" is located in Oakland, California.
"As a native San Josean and
graduate of the training department in 1921," he wrote to college
officials, "I cannot let the statement go unchallenged if you do
not tell the Post just where San
Jose is! However. I believe it
would be much more impressive.
if you wrote them direct."
He enclosed a clipping of Joe.
titled "Al,
which ZietiLtnittireli the follow
ilug item: "Students at the Police
i’ehool at San Jose College, Oak.
land, Calif., have organized
:reek letter fraternity the Lam -

full

length

first

run

motion picture and a thirty minute
Revelries" h eaare
ar tee rtto
y program high
hi
watofthethaelllico93I8lege."Saarriskajn
Party, according
Bart Maynard, committee chairman for the event. April 15, Good
Friday, has been definitely set as the date.
STAGE DANCE
Lasting from 7:30 p.m. to midnight, the unusual theater party
will devote the hours from 10:00 to 12:00 to a student dance on the
big stage of the American Theater. The stage has room enough for
over 250 couples on the floor at one time, as well as adequate seating
facilities for spectators at the dance.
In addition to the feature picture and new numbers from the
"Hop. Skip, and Cheer" show, a twenty minute comedy will be
shown on the American screen for State collegians, Chairman Maynard reported yesterday. A community -sing film may also be on
the bill.
While the title of the feature film has not yet been announced.
the student committee planning the event was assured by the theater
manager yesterday that a first run film will be available. The manager is to preview new films in San Francisco today and his selection
will be announced here later this week.
PRESS CLUB SPONSORS
Sponsoring the theater party in the interest of the entire student
body, the Press club, under the direction of Frank Olson, president,
is supervising preparations for the program. Campus; ticket sales
will be handled next week by Press club members. The admission
price has been set at forty cents.

DISCUSSED PLANS
"We have thought of the idea
a

great

many

times,

and

have

discussed numerous plans, but did
not reach the point of experimenting with one before," stated Mr.
West. "The belief hal( always been
that the old method was more
fair in that it gave students who
so desired a chance to enroll early
in the courses they preferred."

On every side, faculty and student opinion has voiced approval
of the new method, which eliminates the custom of "chiseling"
is band composed of junior stu- while waiting in line for booklets,
dents will precede the parade play- and the crowded conditions in the
San Jose State college songs, ac- gym during course sign-ups."
cording to Green, who has apCredit for the alphabetical arpointed Pinky Garcia to make ar- rangement of the system, wherein
rangements for the band.
in a different group is chosen to

-------

A CAPELLA CHOIR
TO GIVE CONCERT

So spoke Mr. Joe West, college

to

prominent junior,

.

for permanent use."

Square

are completed and, according

all class members are to meet
George Plac e, chairman in
at 12:30 in the auditorium WITH
reported
Gras.
charge of Spardi
their beer jackets.
that
to the Council the progress
Cameramen from downtown
his committee has made.
newspapers will be present to phoPlace stated that he is work’
tograph the event.
09 on a plan whereby it would
Anticipating that several hunbe practically compulsory for all
students to wear costumes on dred juniors will turn out for the
Spaeth Gras day. Whether or not parade, Green declared: "We want
it wood be absolutely compulsory all juniors even though they don’t
or just highly encouraged, Place have any beer jackets."
stated it would be left up to the
Spardi Gras committee.
In outlining the Spardi Gras
program, Place stated that it
would be conducted in a similar
(Continued on Page Four)
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STUDENT PATIENTS SPEND
TWO LONG YEARS IN COTTAGE
MIHLHOFF VOTED Gals 6 Days Healthier
NEW CO-OP HOUSE Than Men Last Term
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
BOSS AT SESSION Approximately
722 patient days

Arnold felihlhoff was unanimous- were spent in the San Jose State
.
college Edwin Markham Health
ily elected president of Eckert Hall,
Cottage by students during the
Y. M. C. A. Cooperative house, at Winter quarter, according to Miss
their last meeting.
Margaret Twombly, head of the
Mihlhoff announced that Eckert Health department.
Of the 722, 374 of the days
!Hall will hold open house Friday
were spent in the Health Cottage
afternoon from 4-6, April ’8. All
by women students, while men
members of the faculty and stube "first" each registration (lay, dent body are invited to visit the spent 380 days there. During the
is credited to Mr. Harrison Heath, establishment at 343 East Reed Winter quarter respiratory ailments led as the cause for contechnical adviser.
’street.
finement, although during the Fall
In connection with the system
Harold .1elosiman will be in quarter
football causes more conthere is only one major problem charge of the house’s first spring
finements.
to be solved, according to Mr. informal for members and friends,
"People
are
appreciative
of
West. That pertains to working Friday evening between 9 and
help whether they are ill or well,"
conditions of students who find 12 p.m.
Miss Twombly stated. In caring
it difficult to register during the
Other officers that were elected for students she said that if they
allotted time.
were George Jorgensen, vice-pres- are normally well tempered, illREGISTER NEXT DAY
ident; and Frank Gettinger, sec- ness does not affect their dis"We made an exception this retary.
positions. Contrary to the poptime during the trial procedure
ular belief that men make poor
and let those who couldn’t regispatients, Miss Twombly believes
ter because they were working
Miss June Hess was elected pres it depends entirely on the indivregister the next day without pay- ident of Pi Nu Sigma, Pre -Nursing idual’s natural disposition.
ing the late registration fee. How- club, at an election held during the
ever, because this plan does not first meeting of the quarter M.
satisfactorily work out with the day. Vice-president is Mary Let
auditors in charge of fees, the and Margaret Gibbs was voted
solution in the autumn quarter treasurer. Reporter for the club Is
Tau Mu Delta, San Jose State
will probably be that those who Frances Silvey.
’women’s honorary music society.
Can not sign up at the assigned
Pi No Sigma pins were presented will give its annual concert Thurstime will be allowed to register to those who ordered them, and day night at
8:15 in the Little
the next day, but must pay the all other members who placed an Theater.
late registration fee.
order for one may get their pin
The students and public are inThe fee has been lowered from at the next meeting on April 11, vited to attend the concert, which
jaccording to Miss Hess.
,2 to $1.
18 free.

PRE -NURSING CLUB

TAU MU DELTA TO
GIVE CONCERT

’Jr ARDY WINNER OF ORIGINAL
t.;
CNA
()WEST WITH "DARK TIDE" PLAY
c

Epsilon Tau, general elemem
tarY honor society, will give
1,1: Alpha Epsilon."
Its
annual Education dinner in the
The Publicity department ills The original play contest which has been conf;01(1 Room of the Sainte Claire patched a speedy message to Hos- I
the ducted by the Drama department for the last two
Hotel on April
11. at 6:30 o’clock.’ ton which should correct
months closed yesterday with the announcement
Miss Margaret Glrdner, child, Post’s ignorance.)
literature instructor
’[’he Publicity department made by Speech head Hugh Gillis that "Dark Tide",
here during
rebuke to a drama by senior Ona Hardy, has been selected
the summer
session, is to be the also mailed a playful
Pest speaker of the evening. Tic- Mr. Sauliere, who addressed his as the winner. Seven other plays were entered.
The competition was part of an experiment
kets sell
for one dollar and may letter to "San Jose State Teachbe obtained at the Education er:el’ (’ollege", informing hint of by the department involving all-student’ writing,
directing, producing, and acting of a play. Miss
Mice,
our more liberal status.)

PRESENTED IN MAY

ii out
ptctit‘Iltell Some
In
May by the San Jose Players. She is a drama
major and this is her first play, a tragedy in
t Iiree acts.

It is Mr. Gillis’ opinion that the play is exceptionally fine, with excellent realism in the characters and atmosphere.
It wit be directed by Mr. Gillis, with June
Chestnut as co-director.
The cast has not been
chosen yet.
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On Cramming. . .
Towards the end of the quarter, lights burn, jet black
coffee is consumed by quarts, and cigarettes are smoked
by the pack. All serve as a toast to the intensification of
cramming. True, this does serve as a benefit to the students’
present mental condition, but not to a lasting intellectual
betterment.
A recent report made by the Bureau of Educational
Survey estimated that the students of San Jose State college
paid for their cramming in the last examination with a loss
of 3474 pounds in weight.
On whom does the survey cast the blame? "PROFESSORS and TEXTBOOKS are as much to blame for cramming sessions as the students themselves."
Too often the instructor does not provide his class
with a sufficiently clear view of the entire course, or he
does not review the course in outline form from time to
time, with the result that the student becomes so hopelessly
involved in a mass of facts and ideas, and resorts to cramming as a final, DESPERATE MEASURE.
Then too, at times, the instructor is to blame for presenting his lectures in a none too logical form, and in a
manner that is not UNDERSTANDABLE to the AVERAGE STUDENT. And frequently the textbooks used lack
continuity and proper organization.
The attempt here is not to simplify the course to gram
mar school standards, but to have instructors present their
material in a more logical, consise, understandable form so
the student will learn as he goes, and will not be forced to
resort to all night cramming.
We have some excellent members on the educational
staff here, but some could improve. To these the appeal is
made.

One Inch Story.
Litt S

A report from Aubrey Williams, N.Y.A. executive
director, released from Washington, reveals that San Jose
State’s allotment for the year in National Youth Administration student aid is $30,375.
This information covered a one inch news story. Behind
this one inch story a score of novels could undoubtedly be
written, for the thirty thousand dollars is used to help further the American tradition of giving its youth every chance
for higher education.
As a matter of figures, the money is distributed to 225
students who receive $3375 monthly, or Si5 for each student. These students are for the most part descry ing, ambitious young men and women under financial pressure, but
who have enough courage to "work their way through col
lege". A few of these students actually subsist on the $r5
alone. The majority find the monthly N.Y.A. check the
foundation of their budget. All find the student aid allotments a blessing undisguised. This is the story behind the
"one inch story".

Revelries

VICTOR CARLOCK

Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife
A Paramount production directed
by Ernst Lubitsch now playing at
the Fox Mission Theater.
CAST: Gary Cooper, Claudette
Colbert, Edward Everett Horton,
David Niveri, Elizabeth Patterson,
Warren Hymer, Herman Bing.
SITUATION: Gary Cooper, multimillionaire American in Paris, is
somewhat of an eccentric, having
married and divorced seven women in a very business-like manner. Number eight, Claudette Colbert. wants to stay married and
she leads him a merry chase after
marriage, so that Cooper is a
husband in name only for several
month. Of course everything turns
out happily at the end.
COMMENT: There is a rather interesting contrast between the different personalities concerned with
this picture. Claudette Colbert,
Gary Cooper, Edward Everett Horton, Warren Rymer. Elizabeth
Patterson, and David Niven form
as motley a group as can be
imagined, and the direction of
Ernst Lubitsch adds further to
the complexity.
However, the result of this potpourri is, to put it mildly, quite
a success. The famed "Lubitsch.
touch" is seen to good advantage
several times -in a "Pajama" sequence, in a Louis XIV bathtub
episode, and finally in a modern,
although somewhat altered version
of "The Taming of the Shrew",
complete with appropriate music.
Cooper continues in his unique
career that became assured with
his success in "Mr. Deeds Goes
To Town". He is not considered
a great actor, yet his personality
is such that he is quite facile in
the ability to put over comedy
lines or situations, such as the
one in which he tries to rid himby
spelling
insomnia
self
of

"Czechoslavakia" backwards with
intermittent yawning.
Claudette Colbert looks attractive in a bathing-suit. She gained
much publicity from this "first
appearance on the screen" in
swimming regalia. Horton is not
as funny as usual, but the fault
lies in the lines given him. Warren Hymer is good in a small
part as a prizefighter, and other
good performances are turned in
by David Nivel’ and Elizabeth Patterson.

There will be a
rehearsal g
the chorus girls on
the stage
of the Morris Dailey
audits.
it,,,, this afternoon
at fia
o’cloCk.
The cast will rehearse
again
this evening at seven
o’clock
on the Morris Dailey
stage.Thu
schedule
among
to all

will be distributed
the cast this evening,
be there. Learn
your

lines.

ILL and HALT
Ellis, Wayne
Baer, Harry
Nunes, Wm.
Buge, Marion
Peterson, Catherine
Honda, Miyo
Brackett, John

NOTICES
There will be a short meeting of
the Social Affairs committee at 12
noon today in Jack Marsh’s office
in the Union. -Verda Brown, chrm.
--- --There will be an important meeting of the Japanese Student club
today at 12:30 in Room 20. Students interested in going to the
Advance are requested to be present. Final voting will also take
place.Reporter T. 0.
There will be Chapel today at
12:30 in the Little Theater sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. and the
speaker will be Reverend B. L.
Carson from A.M.E. Zion Church.
Dr. Bertha Mason will speak at
the meeting of the Freshman
Luncheon club Thursda y, 12
o’clock noon. Election of officers
women invited. Bring your lunch
Room 1, H.E. building.

MELVIN’S

NON CRUSHABLES
For the Campus at Economy Prices
Your

smartest,

dresses

noted

surest
for

crush

for

spring-1111"-ln
fabric, clear

resistant

coloring, absolute washability and to the best of in:ditions of tailoring

they add

of their own. Be a smart
marketeer and save!

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

start -off

their

SPORTS

WEAR

a few ingenious

7.95
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Moraga; Carpenter To Start
,OLYMPIC
On Mound For San Jose

By JIM CRANFORD
I San Francisco’s national champgroup of Spartan baseballers leave for Moraga
d
A determined
ion.ship track team of 1937 flying
the
highly
meet
touted
to
St. Mary’s Gaels for a
valley this noon
1 the colors of the Olympic Club
city
northern
club
the
and
to settle a 13 inning
return tilt with
!winged-0 invades the Spartan camp
scoreless dispute that started earlier in the season.
Saturday in. a triangular cinder
the
showing
Bishopites displayed in their bar i
Despite the poor
steel with the San Jose varsity
____
_
-I
Spar
the
soot tour into Arizona.
.ind Freshman squads.
,
leg
on nothing
tans anticipate
their trip
Stan a victory in
Big names come to the Spartan
from last
Moraga today. Results
oval and Norman Bright will probre-vamps’I
Saturday’s contest and a
ably start the fireworks at two
asset t,i
line-up have proven an
o’clock when he tries to shatter
prove a fer- i
should
and
squad
the
his own track record in the mile
!
against
upset
an
for
point
mutable
the Gaels this afternoon.
CARPENTER TO START
Coach Bishop announced that Ai t
Carpenter would start on the
mound for the Spartans today,
With a huge trophy oonated by
with the sensational Jack Riordan
doing the receiving. This combina- Bothwell Jewelers as a goal and
.
tion worked well against St. Mary’s many individual prizes to the
last year and since both men have winners, training got under way
manned top condition, Bishop be- yesterday for the gigantic novice
lieves they should give the Gaels boxing tourney to be held in the
Spartan Pavilion Friday, March 6.
a lot If trouble.
Novice boxers who have not
Elbert Garcia will cavort at first
Coach Hovey McDonald sends
use today instead of Leroy Zim- reached the finals of any previous
his fresh baseballers on the field
merman as published before. The tourney are eligible to compete
towering football ace, due to his and a large crowd of beginners for another game this afternoon
ability of "wielding the club" will are signing up under varsity box- with San Mateo J.C. providing the
tie shifted to the outfield. Manny ers who will each have their res- opposition. Spartan Field is where
Sanchez is a cinch for the keystone pective teams of beginners entered. the action takes place and the
opening pitch is scheduled for
spot since he is leading his teamThis tourney has as its main
mates in batting with an average objective to show the progress 3 p.m.
Coach McDonald is in a quandary
around .400. Jim Luque. who last made by Mr. Dee Portal’s boxing
week displayed exceptionally good classes and also to uncover pos., about his pitching choice for the
form as a ehucker, will be back at sible boxing material for the var- afternoon’s clash as Matt Xavier,
the "hot corner" again.
say team in the fall. Many be. number one hurler, is suffering a
RHODES AT SHORT
ginners have made huge strides sore shoulder after the St. Mary’s
Harvey Rhodes, former Tracy in, one season and need only a contest Friday. Martin, another
high school flash, will get first call tournament of competition to iron reliable flinger, has been bothered
for the "as position". Rhodes, at out the rough spots before they with eye trouble this week and
the present a sophomore, has a develop into top-notch competitors, It is unlikely that he will be able
pod arm and should do well in
Practically, the entire boxing to face the Junior collegians. Howremaining years at State. In the team this year was developed from ever, Mac intends to shoot a cap outfield, Walt McPherson will start previous novice tourneys, includ- able pitcher against the foe.

toBoxers Train For
,
Novice Tourney
On May 6
Trophy, Prizes Serve ’Frosh Ball Nine
As Incentive To Men
Meets an Mateo
C. Team Today
Game Will Be Played
On Spartan Field

III the left Held wing, and will
probably work with either Leroy
Zimmerman, George Haney or
’Hooch" Smith in the remaining
aro positions.
Friday the Spartans meet the
University of San Francisco nine
here in San Jose for another return
tilt. It is slated that Tony "Menai/He" Nasimento will start on the
mound for the Bishopites.

ES
Prices

7.95

every indication of becoming a
major Spartan great.
’Baldy Si" as captain of last
Year’s freshman football aggregation showed a gridiron
calibre that
basal! the ear marks of developing
Ms a sure fire varsity prospect.
lir captained the yearlings from
and end position where
he was responsible for much of the success
of the Hartranft
coached flanked
Playa
"Srs"’ best game is turned in on
the horsehide
diamond. At present
he is banging
’em out and throw!Ig ’ens in on Coach Hovey McJonald’s freshman
squad where
11.9 heavy
bat wielding was reVonsIble for much of
that team’s
-any season
success.
If some
professional ball club
ioes not scoop
"Si" up before he
1,01 had an
opportunity to finish
college career,
chances are better than good
that he will rival
mother Simoni
who made Spartan history
a few years ago
by name, who,
incidentally,
relation to the present "Si".

besides giving his friend,
Ruble, a lesson in the four lap
event. Ray Dean, former Stanford
sprint man, will be the Olympian
to beat in the century with Hank
Vasconcellos while Owen Collins
offers competition in the 220. To
this writing the weather man has
not been consulted as to the velocity of the wind on that day, but
if conditions are right, the competition might force Captain Collins
to break 49.5 and the college record in the quarter.

’ever, will have to get.’ oft the dime
to beat Mottram who has tossed
1221 feet. The Spartan’s beat. official effort this :tear is the 180
foot toss he made against mediocee
rcompetition with San Francisco
’State college last week, Even with
the other "big names" competing
the spear event still remains the
most interesting to Spartan supporters and the question will be:
"Can Lowell Todd toss the javelin
: the way he did last year?"
POLE VAULT
Tony Sunzeri’s thirteen-foot

STARTERS
Johnnie Mottram will renew a vault last week ought to give
feud with National Intercollegiate Barret of the Winged-0 a little
Javelin Champ Lowell Todd and Iworkout and those in the know
Is almost a certain starter in the I claim thirteen feet is nowheres
spear tossing event. Todd, how- !near tops for the Spactan.

sPROOS up

The Spartan coach was well
pleased with the game his fresh
put up against St. Mary’s last
week. The Moraga yearlings are
regarded as the strongest team on
the coast, having given California’s
babes a thorough beating recently.

ing Don Walker who recently an flexed the goal of all intercollegiate
fighters, the Pacific Coast championship, which is held annually
like
Examples
Sacramento.
In
Walker have been an incentive
for a great many novices starting
their mitt slinging careers and
it is hoped that a great turnout
will come out for this tourney,

Practically the same lineup that
did so well against St. Mary’s will
start this afternoon’s contest.

_Spaztan

Sports
Personalities
By BOB WORK
Romeo "Si" Simoni, one of the
athletic standouts in his prep career
at San Jose high school, shown

FACE STRONG
CLUB SATURDAY

12 Or
SAN JUSE,

.2
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TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS
SANTA CLARA BRONCOS
Till‘ Sall Jose State racquettei.;
again chalked up another score for
themselves on their ladder when
they defeated the Santa Clara
tennis team 5-4 in both single and
double matches, yesterday afternoon on the Santa Clara courts.
In the first of the single matches
Edwin Harper, captain of the State
varsity team showed real formn
when he defeated Dodd of Santa
Clara with a score of 9-7, 6-3.
The next match showed both
men to be consistent though the
score came out 6-4, 1-6, 6-3 in
Santa Clara’s favor when Lewis of
Santa Clara played his best in this
match when he won over Geore
"Teddybear" Meer with a 9-7, 6-4
score.
Kauffman of Santa Clara proved
to be the best man of the match
when he took Don Graves down
the line for a 6-1, 9-1 victory. The
next event helped a lot for San

Jose to win the match when Sterling Silver of San Jose defeated
Tony Turturici in a 8-6, 6-2 victory.
George "Playboy" Egling still
held his record of being undefeated
for the whole season in the singlione
when he defeated Eyrond of Santa
Clara 4-6, 7-5, 6-4.
In the doubles Harper and Egling
of San Jose defeated Dodd and
Eyrond with a 8-2, 10-8 score.
Turning the tables again, Santa
Clara, with Lewis and Sullivan,
6-1, 6-4.
trounced Miner and G
The final match of the aeries
proved to be the deciding one who n
Sterling Silver and Frank "Fat
Boy" Olson of San Jose took Kauftam and Turturicl of Santa Clara
for a loss with a score of 6-8,
7-5, 6-2.
Recently Santa Clara defeated
San Francisco State, which was
rated as second highest of the
schools with San Jose first.

O PACRST MOVE/aNT BUT
-REVERSIBLE SLEEVELESS SWEATERS,
VIFIERE TURN ABOUT’S FAIR
PLAY- ALL COWS T00!

$ 34S
Campus Rep, .

$500

Keith Birlem and Bill Van

ogps Tmps

I IRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

Vleck
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I Second Rehearsal’ HITTING THE
I Of "Hop, Skip And HIGH SPOTS
th BEN
Cheer’’ Presented

SWINGTIME

Co-ed Takes
Rocky Road
To Learning

HITT

*********** *************

Many Acts Promised
For Annual Show
-- -A small technical staff choked
with laughter as they witnessed
the second rehearsal of the cast

selected for "Hop. Skip and Cheer"
in the Little Theater yesterday.
Miss Gail HarbaughAast as Polly
Potter, joined up with the mad
antics of the Continental Brothers,
George "Posin" Ryan, Bill "Phantom Eyes" De Diego, and Director
Jim Bailey, to put on as funny an
act as seen in ’any professional

Presenting In redressed form thy
bills which caused the

identical

overthrow of his previous cabinet,
Premier Blum was face to fax?
yith political disaster yesterday
when wild debate on his proposed
finance policies caused a temporary suspension of the French
Chamber. Although his measures
have the narrow approval of his
own Cabinet and of the Chamber
finance committee, little hope is
felt for their final passage. The
Blum cabinet is expected to change
tense tomorrow or Friday.

musical comedy.

Speeding up tax consideratioi..e
to cut off an expected burst of
railroad receiverships, the Seout..
finance committee reported on a
revised tax bill yesterday, aimed
to achieve "liberal treatment of
business". Late last week railroad
men were sounding another call
for immediate federal aid, succor
for an industry which has been
Norman Berg, stage manager, carried by the government for
has designed an outstanding set nearly twenty years.
for the opening scene which will
picture an ideal college Co-op store
Headline for the no news defor 1950. This scene will be used partment: "Q u nts Get Baby
opening
for
the
as a background
Brother".
chorus number and a splendid
array of color combinations will set
Not Japan, not China, not Spain
the show off to a dazzling start.
Canada and the Soviet led all
Building of the other sets will
foreign nations in the purchase of the State Department announc o
start in a few days, according to
:American war materials last month yesterday.
Berg. They will have to fit the
measurements of the large civic
auditorium stage.
Miss Harbaugh has a very ;Inu.ual part which fits in perfectly
with her "Moutha" Raye antics.
This part also calls for burlesque
scenes that are overwhelmingly
funny and Miss Harbaugh handles
it with the proper pantomine effects to make it highly adequate
for specific scenes.

-Barbara Stillwell and Bill Van
"Ideal
one
of
the
Vleck,
Couples" selected by Associated
Women Students to appear in
Spring Fashion Show Friday
evening.

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page One)
manner to the professional type
carnivals.
His program for the day is as
follows:
Concessions: 1:00 to 3:00,
Contests: 3:00 to 4:00.
Football and Water Carnival,,
running jointly: 4:00 to
Supper : 515 to 6:00.
Spartan Revelries: 7:45 to 10:15.
Dance: Until midnight.
president of
Virginia Perry,
A.W.S., reported that after viewing conditions at other California
colleges it was discovered that
practically all other student couricils had at least two women members. She placed the proposition
of adopting that policy here before the council by asking their
opinion on the matter. During the
discussion the possibility arose
that a fourth amendment be
placed on the April 13 ballot which
if passed would
automatically
place the president of A.W.S. as
a member of the Council.

Black Masque
Girls To Usher
At Style Show
Members of Black Masque, honorary society for senior girls, will
the

A.W.S.

fashion show to be held

Friday,

serve
April

for

ushers

as

Virginia

to

according

8,

Morgan, chairman for the affair.
The

show,

free

of

charge

to

students and friends, will be on
the

stage

of

the

Morris Dailey

auditorium at 8 p.m. Lucille Connolley and Joe Rapose, popular
campus vocalists, have planned a
duet for the evening, singing
"Maytime"; and each is to give
several solos.
CLOTHING

Clothing is being loaned through
the courtesy of a local store
which specializes in campus fashions for both men and women.
Those modeling will be students
of San Jose State including Frank
Olson, Jack Marsh, Jack Wiles,
Henry McCienahan, Albert Garcia,
Don Anderson, Leona Solon,
Jeanne Briggs, Virginia Morgan,
Norma Welby, Virginia Duncan,
Virginia Tompkins, Barbara Stillwell,
Marian
Becker,
Audrey
Jones, and Margaret Greenfield.

I5004

White Stickers
LINES

H. B. Henry

PRINTED
10 W.

SALINAS,

I

Four and possibly five senior
P.E. majors will attend the State
Physical Education Convention in
Pasadena this weekend, according
to Clyde Voorhees, club president.
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CALIF

A free-and-easy style

SKIPPER BUSH COATS
A modified military style, as worn by
British colonial officers on leave. In
soft, coarse -woven sport fabrics.
Grand for motoring, to slip on after
tennis or a dipor

just loafing any-

time, soy place.

CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You

’295

Will Like Our Home
Made Candles

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard

1525

In
Ce
dl

ins

Dr. Clark of the Psychology department was accepting congratulations Tuesday from members of
the faculty and friends. Mrs. Clark
presented the adviser with a nine
pound boy at the San Jose hospital
Monday.

CUP OF SOUP

at
hi

atn
Me
as

DR. CLARK FATHER

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c

ai

rid

Those who will leave Thursday
night by auto and arrive in the
Rose Bowl city in time for the
Student Council meeting Friday
morning are: Clyde Voorhees, Barney Swartzell, Myron Swezey, Bob
Locks. and possibly Bill Jennings.
They will attend sessions all Friday and Saturday and return Sunday morning.

REVELRIES
There will be a meeting of
the technical staff some time
this week. The following are
urged to see Bailey immediately: Peter Mingrone, Norman
B e r g,
Emile
Bouret. Jack
Green, Ruth MacQuarrie, Ben
Melzer. Jim Bailey.

tt

A
th
Jo
till

P. E. MAJORS

LOANED

decision will
A
definite
be
reached at a special meeting of
the Student Council and representatives of A.W.S. to be held
Thursday.
Charles Gilmore. representing
the Globetrotters, asked for Council permission to allow that orCommentator for men’s clothing
ganization to operate a Date is Bill Van Vleck. Mrs. Jeanne
Bureau. Permission was granted Hilbish of San Francisco will dc
and Councilman Walt McPherson ’ scribe women’s fashions.
was named to oversee the project.
Extensive time has been spent
NEW FURNITURE
toward the success of the fashion
President Marsh reported the show by A.W.S. members. This
purchase of $150 worth of furniture is the first time a show of this
which is to he placed in the Stuhas been presented on th,
dent Union. Six small chairs,
easy chair, and three tables v.
purchased.
SWIMMING TEAM
Election of next year’s Captain
and free food at Captain Withycombe’s home tonight at 8:30 p.ri.
-Coach Walker.

By MARY -ELLEN
STULL.
the "rocky
road" to
success is Nylia Biaggi, San jo,
State college’s only girl
geoloty
major and one of the few
women
in the bay area to
choose the
"hard" way
life.
While
"le
ylia is
yof
ly a &Cab,
man in college she has
already
built up an extensive rock
collettion. Most of her specimens
haw
been collected on week -end
trips
which she has made
with her
father, William R. Biaggi,
wellknown San Jose attorney
am:
owner of several quicksilver
mines
in Guadalupe and in Fresno.
"Father always wanted
me ’t3
study law," she laughed,
"but
since geology has always been
his hobby. I liked it so
much I
decided to make it my life
work"
"I don’t think I’d ever want
to
teach it, but I certainly would
like to go into the analytical
side
or, getting right down to
the
basis of the whole thing. I
really
like to go on all the field trips"
All of Miss Biaggi’s geologic:
, training has been secured under
1Mr. Fred Buss, head of the geol.
ogy division at San Jose State
college, and under Wayne Kartchner. instructor here.
Taking
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